
REAR INNER BED COVER
Covers bed area inside wheel well, mounts to fender bolts, 
between fender and bed, shows off wheel area, disc brakes, 
etc, and protects bed side from flying debris. Oversize 
shipping
Polished stainless .......................... 0226 .............. $197.50 pr
Acorn finish nuts, also see below .. 81547 ..............$28.00 kit

FENDER WELTING 
Correct bead, ours is 10’ for each side, enough for both rear 
fenders, and between fender and running board and roll pan 
or dropped sides. All others are only 8’ a side.
Rubber, front & stock rear 20’ ........ 1507 ................ $25.00 pr
Rubber, front, die cut ..................... 1503-DC .......... $12.50 pr
Chrome, 20’ roll ............................. 1506 ..................$25.00 rl
Fabric, black 20’  ........................... 1501-FAB ..........$18.00 rl
Fabric, colors, 20’ ask for samples 1501-(color) .......$29.50 rl

CUSTOM HARDWARE KIT
Flat head allen bolts with beveled washers, polished.
Set of 20 that show ........................ 81544 ..............$90.00 ea

STOCK STYLE BOLT KITS
Bed sides drilled or punched square? Fiberglass fenders? 
Want to match bed strip bolts? Existing fender bolts? We 
reproduced the original, only did it in stainless and made 
it longer. *Do not suggest gripper style, has tendency to 
dimple bed side, not shown here, if needed call.
Each, stainless .............................. 81542-S ............$2.85 ea
Each, polished ............................... 81542-P ............$2.65 ea
Set of 24, stainless ........................ 81541-SS ........$47.00 kit
Set of 24, polished ......................... 81541-PS ........$58.50 kit

BUTTON HEAD BOLT KITS
With flat washer, use also on beds with round holes
Polished stainless .......................... 81543-PB ........$52.50 kit
All sets include locks & nuts. Washers shown in picture are 
polished for under the button, washers for underside are 
shown below.

FENDER WASHER KIT Underside of wood
Zinc plate ....................................... 81546-Z .............$3.00 kit
Stainless ........................................ 81546-SS ..........$6.50 kit
Polished stainless .......................... 81546-PS ........$22.00 kit
Rubber washers, set of 24............. 87077-24 ..........$9.50 set

Helps with fiberglass fender flanges sometimes, takes up 
any roughness, helps prevent cracks.

ACORN FINISH NUTS
Yes you can see these, if your head is in the fender well, 
bling is bling! 
Polished ......................................... 81547 ..............$28.00 kit

WHEEL TUBS, STEEL
Curved edge, inner flange and outer floor flange
Oversize shipping
2.75” width (long bed size) ............ 6706-2 ........... $345.00 pr
4” width .......................................... 6706-4 ........... $345.00 pr
9” width .......................................... 6704-9 ........... $395.00 pr

Tubs pre-installed in bed sides, see bed side pages.
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